
DORSET LADIES COUNTY GOLF ASSOCIATION

DELEGATES MEETING

Zoom Meeting Friday 11 February 2022 at 10.30

MINUTES

1. Present – Jo Hadley (President), Kate Roberts (Captain), Claire Bird (Vice Captain), 
Liz Walker (Hon. Secretary and Competition Secretary), Annie Hobell (Treasurer), Sara 
Lees (Assistant Sec and minute taker), Jane Southcombe (SW Representative),
plus 20 Delegates and I Guest (Kate Dymott – EG Club Support Officer for Dorset & 
Hampshire)

2. Apologies – 9 Apologies

3. Guest Speaker – Kate introduced our Guest Speaker, Kate Dymott who is the 
England Golf Club Support Officer for Dorset and Hampshire.

Kate Dymott thanked the Dorset Ladies for inviting her to the Delegates Meeting and
said how delighted she was to be with us on Zoom.

Kate  Dymott introduced herself and then went to on to explain how England Golf 
and the Club Support Officer in particular, can help your club:

Safeguarding
Providing a safe, positive, and fun environment.
I can help with the annual renewal process and signpost in the right direction for
Safeguarding courses and the DBS check process.
An audit process has been introduced, and 1 club within Dorset & Hampshire will be
randomly selected each month to be audited to ensure they have all the necessary
requirements in place.

Participation and Initiatives
Helping clubs look at how they can introduce new players to the game and support 
with pathways into golf.  Supporting clubs with initiatives such as Girls Golf Rocks 
and Women on Par.

Recruitment and Retention
Our Membership: Give it a Shot campaign is England Golf’s biggest commitment in
supporting  golf  club  membership.  Our  aim  is  to  improve  the  image  of  club
membership,  provide  expert  support  to  help  grow  and  maintain  a  sustainable
membership level, and highlight the importance of membership retention.
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Exclusive Offer:
Clubs who are Safegolf accredited, have an Equality and Diversity policy in place,
and have, or are working towards a Women in Golf Charter, have access to our
exclusive offer of 12 months free subscription to Players 1st. A surveying platform
that offers
3  surveys  (new  members,  full  members  &  leaving  members),  to  help  better
understand the needs and wants of members.   Get in touch to find out more.

Equality & Diversity
Helping clubs ensure they are being inclusive and providing templates to policies if
required.

Handicapping
Helping clubs to understand WHS and iGolf (our new Independent Golfer platform)

Governance
We have excellent resources,  guidance,  and templates, to  help with  governance
within your club.  Whether it be templates for role descriptors for positions on the
board / committees, or helping with organisational structure and strategic planning.

Signposting
Ultimately, I am here as a club’s first point of call and can signpost clubs in the right
direction for all enquiries.

Webinars
We have on-demand webinars available here ->  https://www.englandgolf.org/club-
support/club-support-webinars/
Covering a number of topics from WHS, Buddy Programmes, and Buggy policies

Women in Golf Charter
The purpose of the Women in Golf Charter is:

 To encourage more women and girls to play the game and join clubs
 To inspire more families to enjoy golf as a group leisure activity
 To open up more opportunities for women to work within the golf industry

We ask clubs to deliver two or more initiatives on an annual basis to target women
and girls and look at promoting a membership pathway within the club.
If your club requires any support in creating your commitments for your charter, or
you think your  club might  like  to  commit  to  becoming a Women in  Golf  charter
signatory, then please get in touch and I can arrange a meeting.

Please get in touch if you want to find out more details with regards to any of the
above areas.  I am happy to arrange a meeting at your club and look forward to
meeting you!  Contact details:

Email – kate.dymott@englandgolf.org

Tel - 07736880920
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4. Minutes from Previous Meeting – agreed as a true record and signed by the 
Captain.

5. Matters Arising –
a. Kate announced that any matters arising were to be dealt with in her Captain’s 
Report.

b. Item 6f. Veteran’s Captain Sally Davis from Weymouth mentioned that in the last 
paragraph under that heading, it was stated that Weymouth wished to defer their 
captaincy for a year but will provide a Vice Captain for 2023.  Sally stated that it had 
not agreed at Weymouth that they would do that.  Kate related a conversation she 
had had with the Lady Captain who had expressed her intention that they would 
provide a Vice Captain in a few more years with the hope that some new members 
may be interested in taking up the post.

6. Correspondence –

a) County Card   – Kate mentioned that she had received several emails from ladies 
expressing their disappointment at not being able to access a County Card 
which can be used to have fee reductions if their clubs subscribe to the system.  
Kate has been in touch with the Hampshire County Ladies Captain to see what 
is happening in Hants in relation to County Card. She said the ladies are going 
to have access to the IG app with a nominal fee being paid. With this info, Kate 
e-mailed John Gordon who is DCGU President and asked whether, in light of a 
change of personnel at DCGU, they would reconsider the decision not to let 
ladies have access and also mentioned what was happening in Hampshire. He 
thought it might be reconsidered but would forward her email to Stuart 
Mackenzie who is the incoming Chair. Subsequently Kate has had a reply from 
Stuart and he’s going to put it on the agenda for their next meeting! Both John 
and Stuart are part of the partnership group and have always been very 
amenable. Perhaps we can start moving forward on this issue!

b) County Handicap Advisor   – Kate has received an email from Ann Talbot giving 
us notice that she will be resigning from her post either, this October but 
definitely in October 2023! We will need to be on the look-out for someone to 
replace her. Ann will be very happy for that person to shadow her. Very big 
shoes to fill though!!

Certainly, when Kate thinks of Hcps and Rules it’s always Ann who is first port of
call. She is so knowledgeable and calm and will be greatly missed!

For those not aware Ann is a past President and has held this post for 20yrs!!!
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7. Captain’s Report (inc. Team Managers’ Reports)

Welcome to you all and especially to those Delegates who have recently taken up
the post. The role is important as a two-way communication between your Club, the
County and England Golf. You are also in post to represent your club’s views.

England Golf is celebrating their centenary in 2024. They are trying to collate all the
achievements of the Counties over the past 100years. To do this they asked us to
complete a proforma with all  our successes both individual and as teams. Thank
goodness for our own centenary book! It took me ages to go through it all. But I sent
it  off  well  in  advance  of  the  closing  date  and  I  think  they’re  pleased  with  the
information given. (Probably too much!)

Regarding the USGA Course Raters posts, which I discussed at out last meeting, I
have spoken to Jenny Waterhouse and Ian Hulse. Jenny informs me that she and
Giles Legg are staying on until they have completed the 9- hole courses of Faulke
and Henstridge so that will not be before April when the season starts, and foliage
grows on the trees. Ian informs me that he has a couple who are interested but they
need training and according to EG that is given by Jenny and Giles so once again
not until April.

As you heard in Correspondence, Ann our Handicap Advisor is retiring, but come
October Annie, our Treasurer, Cathy (our Interclub and K/O Secretary) and Lesley
(our 2nd Team Manager) will all be coming to the end of their terms of office. They’ve
all done (and are doing) a fantastic job and are leaving their roles in a good place
but we’re going to need replacements. Therefore, can I please ask you all to think
about who in your club might be suitable. I know many people prefer to be asked
rather than volunteer so I’m sure any of us would be happy to speak to any lady you
think suitable. Details of the vacancies will be posted on the County website

Mel and Lesley, our 1st and 2nd Team managers have been working hard getting all
fixtures, training sessions and accommodation booked ready for the start of the new
season.  I  sent  you  all  the  Availability  Form  for  1st  and  2nd Team  training  and
matches.  I  hope you’ve been able to  forward to  all  your  ladies and juniors with
Handicap indexes below 9.5? So far, the response has been quite slow. The first
training session is on 20th March so only 5 weeks away. Please can you give anyone
who may be suitable a quick nudge?

Ros Doughty from Queens Park raised an issue about the Course Rating for her
Club. The Course rating was supposed to be taking place on several occasions last
year, but it never happened.  Queens Park have spoken to EG and tried to get a
date for the course to be rated. Since QP was not mentioned in the list of clubs to be
rated, had QP been forgotten?

In view of what Kate had reported about the Course Raters changing, Ros wondered
if there was anything that County could do to help? Kate said she would look into
this.

ALL
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Post Meeting Note: Kate has spoken to Jenny Waterhouse.  Queens Park have not
been forgotten and will be rated some time in April.  This is because Queens Park
has many trees which need to be in leaf to be able to do the rating so it cannot be
done earlier. Ros has been informed.

8. Officers’ Reports –

a) Treasurer’s Report   by Annie Hobell

Our balances on the bank accounts as at 1st February 2022 are:
Current account     £11601.54
Deposit account     £50180.55
Total                       £61782.09
Ring fenced within this total is £17007 for the Juniors which leaves Ladies 
balance of £44775.09.
We have paid up front for the Junior Match Week accommodation to enable 
us to secure a better rate.
Monies currently incoming are mainly for ladies’ competitions.
Please may I politely ask that every time a bacs payment is made for a 
competition, that the code and name and club are clearly stated. Thank you.

b) SW Region Representative Report by Jane Southcombe  

We are now Safe Golf accredited!

There is going to be a regional meeting at the end of March where England
golf we'll go through their current strategic 5 -year plan, they will review the
WHS,  plans  to  upgrade  and  promote  Woodhall  Spa  Golf  Club  and  the
National Golf Centre. There will also be an update on Safe Golf accredited
club. Please note that England Golf have started to disaffiliate clubs who have
not engaged in this process.

South West events – all SW events are on the SW website along with entry
forms  and  information.  Last  year  we  had  to  cancel  the  SouthWest
Championships due to the lack of entries, we are putting this down to COVID.

Please can Delegates promote this event because if  we have to cancel it
again it is likely/ possible that we may have to abandon having this event in
future years as it will be deemed not fit for purpose.

ENGLAND GOLF REGIONAL MEDAL FINAL
The Kendleshire Golf Club, Gloucestershire

Wednesday 25th May

AUSTRALIAN SPOONS REGIONAL FINAL
Filton Golf Club, Gloucestershire

Wednesday 29th June
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WOMEN'S INTER-COUNTIES
Clevedon Golf Club, Somerset

Monday 4th to Wednesday 6th July

GIRLS' INTER-COUNTIES
Carlyon Bay Golf Club, Cornwall

Monday 8th to Wednesday 10th August

SOUTH WEST CHAMPIONSHIPS
Women, Seniors & Girls

Upavon Golf Club, Wiltshire
Sunday 11th September

SOUTH WEST FOURSOMES
Sherborne Golf Club, Dorset

11th  October

SOUTH WEST BOWMAKER
Honiton Golf Club, Devon
Thursday 27th October

c) County Junior Organiser Report   by Sheila Davidge

Since Sheila was unable to attend the meeting, her report was read by Sara 
Lees (Assist. Sec.):
Good morning, everyone.
I would like to start by thanking all the clubs that support Dorset Junior Golf by
allowing us to use their courses for matches and coaching. I would also like to
thank all the Ladies sections that continue to support the girls.

We held our annual Christmas parties at Sturminster Marshall Golf Club in 
December. Both the Academy and Elite parties were very well attended and 
everyone enjoyed playing a Texas scramble as usual in fancy dress. The 
Christmas meal went down very well with both girls and parents, a good time 
was had by all.
At the Christmas party the Order of Merit and Player of the Year winners were
announced.

Player of the Year - Chloe Haesler (Broadstone GC) – our outgoing Captain 
and in her final year with the juniors.
Order of Merit - Imogen Stratman (Ferndown Forest GC)

I would like to thank Chloe for being a fantastic Junior Captain, she attended 
every event and always encouraged the younger girls to take part. We wish 
her well when she starts at Tournament Golf at St Mellion in September.
Steve and Ali Haesler have been extremely supportive over the last few 
years, running competitions, attending all events, fitting in work commitments 
and taking Chloe to National and Regional Competitions. I would like to thank 
them for all their time and effort.
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I would also like to thank Martin Purchase for helping to run competitions and 
running Pukka Pads and Dame Laura Davies match play competitions.

I am very lucky in having a Junior Committee who are all enthusiastic in junior
golf.

Our Academy Coaching is being run by Mike Dodd and Charlie Pilinger at 
Sturminster Marshall GC and Elite coaching is run by Barry Mutter at 
Broadstone GC. We are lucky to have such dedicated coaches in Dorset.

The next competition is the final round of the Peter Alliss and Georgia Hall 
Cups at Ashley Wood GC in March.

d) County Handicap Advisor Report   by Ann Talbot

Good morning, Ladies
There are still instances where players have signed for a General Play Score,
but cards are not being returned (Unsatisfied score intents); EG now applies 
an automatic Penalty Score to the player’s record. The entry can be edited by
the Handicap Committee on the WHS Platform, if appropriate.

England Golf Women’s Medal qualifiers can now be registered online by the
Club. Your Handicap Secretary has been sent details of the process to follow.

95%  Competition  Allowance: Gemma  Hunter,  England  Golf’s  head  of
handicapping and course rating, has said that discussions are taking place
regarding the 95% competition allowance. Statistical data is being examined
at a global level by the R&A/USGA, but EG don’t expect that the allowance
will go away.

It is with regret that I shall be stepping down as Handicap Adviser for Dorset.
I have held the position for 20 years but with my personal circumstances, I
find I am unable to fulfil  all the requirements of the role.  I will  continue, if
necessary,  until  the 2023 AGM.  I  would be very happy for  the incoming
Handicap Adviser to shadow me for the next 18 months unless she would
prefer to take over the role at the 2022 AGM.

Carole Brown has been my Assistant for many years and is also retiring.  I
would like to thank Carole for her continued support and counsel over the
years.  I also extend my thanks to the Handicap Secretaries of your Clubs for
their input, which has been invaluable.

e) Veteran’s Captain Report   by Sue Winkle

Sue reported that all the matches have been organised now for 2022 season.
She is hoping that the Delegates will encourage their members to sign up for
these competitions and remind them all  that  it  is  a “good day out”  and a
chance to play different courses at a very reasonable price.
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f) Secretary’s Report   by Liz Walker

The posters and entry forms have been sent out for the competitions in the
later part of the year. Liz asked that Delegates made a special note of the
change of date and venue of the Autumn Meeting which is now being held at
Queens Park on 15th/16th August.  The County Bowmaker will be run under
85% Hcp. This is in line with EG rules. The DLCGA rules for that Competition
have been changed accordingly.

g) Interclub and K/O Secretary Report   by Cathy Macfarlane-Thompson

Cathy reported that she had received some entries for the Humphreys and 
Parkin but not all from clubs who usually entered.  She asked the Delegates 
to please remind the relevant Captains that the closing dates are at the end of
February. Cathy will be resending out the Draw List during the 1st week of 
March since there are venues added for the semi-finals and the finals.  The 
up-to-date Draw list for 2023 is also now available and will be circulated 
soon.Entries may be paid on-line but cheques are still acceptable.

Please send them together with the entry form to Cathy at her home address. 
Kate requested that the application forms be resent to the Isle of Purbeck, 
Wareham and Lyme Regis Delegates as they were not able to come to the 
meeting and have therefore missed the reminder.

C 
MFT

9. AOB

a) Kate wished to record her thanks to Jane Paine our County Welfare Officer 
for all her hard work in renewing the EG Safe Golf accreditation for Dorset.

b) Karen Gray asked Kate about how the County Card system works if you do 
not have a County Card.   Kate suggested that if you wish to use the County 
Card you go to their website to ascertain whether your own club subscribes to
the system.  If it does then you will be able to tell the club at which you wish to
play that your club is part of the scheme and they can check on-line. However
Kate hasn’t tried this out so it may not be acceptable.

c) Helen Bridgman from Ferndown asked Sue Winkle about the Veterans’ entry 
forms procedure.  A Ferndown member’s entry form was lost last year and 
she was unable to play.  This member has to book days off work to play so 
she would like to have some re-assurance that the same thing will not happen
in 2022.

Sue explained that there had been problems with delivery of post to the 
Bridport GC last year due to Covid and then the Club office had not passed 
the post to Sue.  This year, all entries have been requested to be sent direct 
to Sue Winkle’s home address which will cut out 2 stages of delivery.  Sue 
also suggested that the lady in question email her when the application is en-
route.
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10. Date of Next Meeting – Friday, 8th July  2022
                                              at Dorchester Bowls Club at 10.30

Signed……………………………………..

Date…………………………………………………………………
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